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We are rery much indebted" to the 
flitchell Press (Editor TOM ATHKRTo.\)and 
U IIJISLBT* A TAYLOR, for copying our 
kte article on "Pride," and their kind 
notices of this writer. Vanity prompts, 
And Modesty forbids the printing of the 
pretty words. Our "Pride" article is not 
lb bice in composition, but it IB awful true. 
Several other papers honor us with a re-
Jvrint: we mention those whose long 

Brsonal friendship sort o' ties us together 
ilgre all politics Senator Ramsey in 

rc-elected in Minnesota, beating C. W.Nash 
Ijy 28 to 22; Chandler is re-elected in 
tlichignn; Will Cumback goes from 
Indiana in place of T. A. Hendricks.— 
Bow little fishes do swim through the 
Miallow places of modern politics. "Bill" 
turnback, one of the smallest of sardines: 
once in Congress; then Lieut. Gevernor 

-«f Hoosierdoin, and now (J. S. Senator! 
Thomas A. Ilcndricks, my old friend and 

. &nfrere, doct you think this is a time 
When there is no pitch, hot?* 

The churches had a week of prayer, 
recently: we are waiting for results.— 
Heat and Wood are high, and the little 
barefooted fellows need both. In the elo
quent language of over-pretensious "loy
alty," of Cenotaph-ism, the fathers of the 
destitute children "died that the Nation 
might live!" Beautiful words, but of 
what avail is 'patriotic' sentiment toward 
Ike relief of the widow and the orphan ? 
Can you cheat Jehovah and his Beloved 
Okie, the Immaculate? Dream no such 
|g>nsense. One kind act to the afflicted 
will weigh, in the'scales of the Jerusalem 
Market, more thun 10 thousand ems of 
'•bam prayer. Prayer is the utterance of 
the heart through the lips: if no heart, 
no prayer Mr. II. E. Pierson of the 
Yayette Co. Hotel, Clermont, has fitted 

the Brick stand in nice order. We 
guarantee that his guasts will find a quiet 
home with him without extravagant 
charge Perry M. Waffle, late of the 
Dousman House, is keeping a pleasant 

- "Sample Room" in the first floor of the 
ftiiES Block; Perry is not much of a 
talker, but what he does say is dreful 
"gloziy." 

II. B. George, of the Cambrian, has 
rented the east basement of the Lawyer's 
Block. Hereafter, persons can be served 
with all that is usually found in a first-
class restaurant. Oysters, Sardines, 
Tongue, Tripe, &c., &c Mr. Clough 
and our friend Burgess of "out west," 
bought a pair of yearling pigs of Mr. A. 
Hart that weighed 964 pounds on the 
McGregor scales. One hundred and 
twenty dollars is a pretty good price for 
two yearling pigs. Why dont all farmers 

4 raise good pigs, instead of the sharp-nosed, 
evooked, warping-bars kind? C. Iluff-
schmidt has used $00,000 for pork at 
Lansing this buying season. Charley and 

L. Shaw are quarrelling about the 
honesty of their produce weights. City 
scales will be the result. By the way, 
44Vol." was down here the other day, leav
ing C. II. at Pr. du Chien, for the reason 
that "McGregor is too small to hold both 
of us at the same time." Capt. Mayne 
Re id sends us another "Onward." 'Tis a 
splendid number Reed & Tuttle of 
Chicago have published a Western Month
ly. The first number looks well. We 
wait for the second issue. 

A dispatch by the 'McGinty'' (N. W.) 
line tells us that Leroy was honored with 

W fire on this (Tuesday) morning. It 
aturted in W. Hayes store ; soon reached 
the stores of W. A. Gilson, ^C. Smith, 
Corbett k Allen. In two hours the build
ings were in ashes. The occupants of the 
upper rooms in Hayes' building were 
obliged to spring out of the windows, 
.sustaining slight injury. The buildings 
*were among the best in the village—Loss 
about §50,000—light insurance D. 
Crist of McGregor, will be in Floyd Co. 
Introducing the wood-preserving theory ; 
it will probably be useful to the farming and 
liuilding interests of the State. Look at it... 
Oilman, of the Valley line, hands us a tel— 
agram from St. Paul, announcing that C. 
W. Nash, of the Pioneer, received the 
complimentary caucus nomination of the 
democratic party for U. S. Senator, but 
was defeated by Ramsey. "Gil." also tel
egrams us "A young lady of Hastings, 
•attache of one of the public schools, was 
taken to the insane asylum at St. Peters. 
It is said the revolution of the planchette 
deranged her li. Richardson, "Rufe" 
the genial, hands us a couple of bottles of 
splendid home-made currant wine for the 
ofice and the home. Our western 'brother' 
is always doing good things at us. What 

you say to a fishing spree next sum
mer? 

See New Ads Ask your thinking 
f^ighbora what they think of paying R'y 
ashemers Five per cent, tax on their prop-
arty to win a rail-way line ffhich will 
oome here without such inducement. If 
tbe talent of McGregor wants to have a 
Uttle tournament on this question, our 
columns aie at their convenience: we 
cant notice idiots, indexed by the Great 
Supreme Barron's S. S.children teacli-
•rs and parents included, had a Singer-
fest on Monday night Mrs. Sarah J. 
Richardson, the authoress of Good-bye to 
the Old Year, did our office the honor to 
aall one daj last waak. ' W« regret our 
absence. 

The German Manner-ohor Ball on last 
Friday night was a great success; the 
Combination Ball of old and young was 
Bot so well patronized, but it «ras as lively 
as an ant-hill. We met several ladies 
and gentlemen Irom adjoining towas: 
Clkader was handsomely represented. 

Fayette (Charley) Lewis, one of the 
best of Conductors on the St. Paul & Mc
Gregor R'y is at Omaha, for keeps. Are 
all the good boys going to Omaha? 
8trong, Stevens, Dailey, Lewis, cant you 
And a place for A. P. R ? John II. A. 
fails to come home Fred II. Wheeler 
ifl off for Rutland, Vt. We part with 
Fred sadly. A school mam in the Green 
Mountains is probably at the bottom of it. 

.Gregor McGregor and Mother are 
•till in New York visiting Bob Shurly 
of the Democrat and Geo. W. Haisletfc of 
Ike Register, both of Deeorah, were to see 
us last week. We may be to blame but 

P^-^ we cannot help liking their ways* 

There are 2.500,000 unmarried Wo'unen 
In England. They should lay thoir cane 
before Brigham ifoung, who, being just 
arrived at a hale and vigorous on 
would 

age, 
uld probably be glad to murry a oowple 
million of thews—Exchange. 

OUTRAGE IN PRAIRIE DU CHIEN.—On 
Tuesday (yesterday) morning at 3 A. M., 
a stout, large woman, called at the Drug 
Store of N. A. & E. Wright of that place, 
and requested the auake-up oi a prescrip
tion. Mr. E. Wright sleeps in the store ; 
he opened the back door, and tho woman 
entered. After compounding the prescrip
tion, she handed hiip a bill to change. He 
opened the safe. Just then, a man who is 
known as Doctor Miller, of that city, 
having a family of several children and a 
wife in the third day of recovery from 
confinement, entered the store and gave 
some directions about changing the com
pound. Mr. Wright proceeded to re-fix 
the direction, and Miller proceeded to 
knock him down with a soldering iron 
which he had concealed. The iron was 
thrown from the handle, Wright seized it, 
and struck at Miller, the woman came to 
the latters' assistance, and Wright was 
seriously wounded in the fight. lie ran 
to the front door, but it was locked. He 
sprang through a large window and cut 
his face badly with the glass. Running 
toward the Mondell House, ho cried, 
"murder." A />o#««was soon at the store, 
but the devils had lied. The safe was 
open and the money scattered over the 
floor, ($400 in all.) The amount of mon
ey tallied with the cash account of the 
previous night. It was evidently a pre
concerted affair by Miller and his elere. 
This morning the country is being scoured 
for the brutes, and we much fear that 
yiolence will be thoir portion if caught 
while the blood of our neighbors is up.— 
Mr. Wright is quite a small man, and a 
much respected gentleman. The firm is 
an old one, and the outrage naturally de
mands summary vengeance, but we hope, 
for the sake of Law, order, and humanity 
that the guilty fiends will be caught, jail
ed, tried, and condemned in a manner as 
legal as it may be severe. Do nothing 
rash, when ycu can reach the result in an 
orderly manner. 

LATER.—Doctor Miller is captured and 
is now in jail at Pr. du Chien. A Bosco-
bel detectivo with several gentlemen from 
Pr. du Chien found the wrctch at a farm 
house 5 miles from Blue River station on 
the Milwaukee road. It was 12 o'clock 
and the "bird" was asleep. He denied 
his name, but at length admitted all and 
submitted. He was brought on the freight 
to Pr. du Chien at 4 o'clock and locked up 
in double~quick, himself hurrying 
matters more than any one else! 
At the time of his arrival 
the citizens were asleep, or it probably 
would have gono hard with him. It may 
yet. His bouse was searched—wife de
nied all charges of complicity, but in the 
search everything stealable was found— 
boxes of boots and shoes, bolts of calico, ; 
sheeting, bundles of knives, a half peck 
of keys of all sizes—well, a whole store 
and well assorted at that. This Doctor 
says if let alone a few days he will make 
disclosures of a very exciting character. 
We suspect the robberies committed at 
McGregor last summer will have a place 
in the disclosures. 

FREE LECTURE.—George Prindle will 
address the citizens of McGregor at Labor 
Union Hall, Bank corner, on Tuesday 
evening, January 26th, at 8 o'clock, 
prompt time. Subject—The great Labor 
Movement in Europe aud America. Men 
and women are invited. 

All persons are cautioned against pur 
chasing or.negotiating for a certain prom
issory note for $50, given by me last 
March to W. W. Gooding, the same having 
been paid. WM. EIUEL.. 

-

We clip the following from the Lansing 
Chronicle of the 14th: 

MCGREGOR, Jan. 14, 1869. 
To Mirror.—You say small-pox in Mc

Gregor, contradict it at once. 
RICHARDSON. 

Col. the item was taken from aq ex
change, and had the semblance of truth. 
Thomas retracts, and says nosiuall-pox or 
anything of the kind has been in McGre
gor, never ought to be there, and hopes it 
never will. Call on John Conant for 
satisfaction. 

Wc saw "small-pox in McGregor" in 
Tom Medary's Mirror and telegraphed as 
above. Tom replied, "the Chronicle will 
contradict to-day." All right this time, 
but please dont do so anymore unless you 
have the most indubitable testimony. 
The commercial rivalry of false reports is 
not at all commendable. 

Weather, Market* Ac. 
Nice—neither cold nor hot. Fair 

sleighing—good wheeling. Ice on the 
river bridge 18 inches. 

Wheat 85@100. Pork 12(^,12.35; Oats 
45 ; Corn 45 ; Barley 120(«>150 ; Hay 10 
@12 : Hides 10, 11($18 ; Pelts 30 to 100; 
Butter and Eggs 25; Potatoes 60. Furs 
declining. Wood $3.75 to $5.00 

McGinty of the N. W. Tel. Co. gives 
Mil. PoitK 12} ; Wheat 1.10J(«,1.17|.— 
Chicago, Pork firm at 12*0125. Wheat 
121. Wheat market looking upward.— 
Pork advance suspended. AVe are not 
prophets. DCU|LS ^ou PLEASE JU MPING 
and selling. 

" * ' 

THE OUTSIBE.—First rate poetry of 
several sorts: The Wife's Christmas to 
"Charley" is the best sentimentalism ex
tant, the "Declaration" or Pop the Ques
tion, and The Dress Brigade Osage 
Correspondence....The "Ways of Women" 
by the LondonJ/Cet? iew that tells the truth 
only half the time Walking Horses— 
a good hint to stock raisers. An old 
quaker gentleman of Warren Co. Ohio, 
named Joseph Evans—many a day have 
"us" hoed his sweet potatoes and corn, 
used to say the first thing he learned his 
colts to do was to stand still, the next to 
walk Some nonsense, as usual 
Morton and Greeley Gen. Grant and 
Washburn Snake Charmer Mar* 
ried Life......Sensation A Wedding 
Bed of Ice—a meanness too coarse to eon-
template. 

Seven hundred and five million letters 
annually pass through the British mails. 

XfOTXCB. 
T8 TAX PAVERS OF MENDON TOWNSHIP. 

Notice is hi'r«t>jr gives that the tax lists for Men-
don Township, Clayton Co., loma, are now in my 
hauds for collection. I will commence to collect 
taxus at my office, one dour west of Virat National 
Bank, in Smith's black, January i!6th and 27tli iust., 
and every Tuesday and Wednesday of each week 
thereafter until the last day of February next. If 
preferred by tax payers, I will also receive tuxes at 
my residence, one door east of McUrffur llriwery, 
except on days mtntionvd above. Taxes must be 
paid, aud I trust every tax payer will cotne'aud pay 
riuriitg the time above mentioned. By doing so. you 
will save expense aud cost. From tho first of Miirch 
taxes will bo collected in the nianusr prescribed by 
law. J.L. IIAGKN81CK, 

Collector for Mendon Town*htp. 
McGregor, lews, Jau. l»tb,l?69. #10 

Bilgtiam Tonng o» Drcasiag. 

In a recent sermon, the Mormon proph
et delivered the following homily on the 
fashions : "It is the duty of the husband 
or father to furnish his family with clothes 
to dress themselves; it is their duty to see 
that cloth is cut and made prudently and 
not wasted. It is a disgrace to a commu
nity to drag their clethes in the dirt. 
How many women arc there here to day 
who walk to this Tabernacle without 
throwing dirt every Btcp they take, hot 
only on themselves, but on those who 
waik near them? I shun them; when I 
see them coming I try to make my way in 
some other direction, in order to avoid 
their dust. I can get enough of it with
out receiving it from them. If there is a 
nuisance in the path, they are sure to 
wipe up a portion ef it with their dress, 
and then trail it on their carpet or into 
the bed-room and distribute it through the 
house. This a disgrace to them. It is 
not the duty of my brethern to buy cloth 
to be draged through the streets, and the 
wife or daughter who will not ceasc drag
ging it through them, ought to have 
it cut shorter. I have borne it, and 
so have my brethern, until duty de
mands that we put a stop to it. I have 
politely expostulated with my wives and 
my daughters on the subjcct. I have asked 
them if they think it looks nice, and have 
been told that it did, their reason for 
thinking so being that somebody else wore 
it so. That is all the argument than can 
be brought qut in its favor. There is no 
reason in the world why a dress looks well 
trailing through the streets. On the other 
hand, I will say, ladies, if we ask you to 
make your dresses a little shorter, do not 
be extravagant and cut them so short that 
we can see the tops of your stockings. 
Bring them down to the tops of your Bhoes, 
and havo them so that you can walk and 
clear tbe dust, and do not expose your 
persons. Have your dresses neat and 
comely, and conduct yourself, in the 
strictest sense of tVe word, in chastity. If 
you do this, you set a good example before 
the rising generation. Use good lang
uage, wear comely clothing, and act in all 
things so that you can respect yourself 
and respect each other. We wish you to 
remember and carry out these counsels." 

Another extensive gypsum bed has 
been found near Fort Dodge. 

Mrs. FERNYIIOCCU has a beautffaf nock 
of Crockery; from the plainest kitchen 
ware to the handsomest Liverpool and Chi
na sets. Her 7/arre-white sets are quite 
as fine as China and at less prices. 
Lamps, Vases and other curiosities of like 
character in any style or at any price de
sired. Call on Mrs. F. for Zephyer of all 
kinds; for Crochet work, to order, and all 
kinds of sewing. See the stock if you 
want bargains. 629 

A CHEERFUL FACE.—There is no greater 
every-day virtue than cheerfulness. This 
quality in man among men, is like sun
shine to the days, or gentle, renewing 
moisture to parched herbs. The light of 
a cheerful t'ace diffuses itself, and commun
icates the happy face that inspires it. The 
sourest temper must sweeten in the atmo
sphere of continuous good humor. As well 
might fog, and cloud, and vapor, hope to 
cling to the sun-illumined landscape, as 
the blues and moroscHess to combat jovial 
speech and exhilerating laughter. Be cheer
ful, always. There is no path that will be 
easier traveled, no load will be lighter, no 
shadow on heart or brain but will lift 
sooner in the presence of determined 
chcerfulntss. 

Wedding "rehearsals'' are now all the 
go in New York. Last week a couple 
about to- be married had Trinity Chapel 
lighted up. and went through rehearsal* of 
the imposing scene in full dress. The 
young pair, followed by bridesmaids and 
groomsmen, like a spectral train, passed 
up the long, solitary aisle to the altar in 
the deep oratory, and there some white 
robed mocker of solemnities personated 
the minister of the church, going through 
the nuptial service and pronouncing the 
denediction.—Ex. 

CONGRESS.—Tjie Chicago Ecer.i:vj Post, 
a radical sheet, expresses itself as follows 
touching the preseut radical congress: 
"We do not know that much is to be hoped 
from congress. Our respect for that body 
is small. Our contidencc in it is less. It 
is composed mainly of politicians who are 
obedient to the most vulgar prejudices, 
and crudest fancies, and the densest 
ignorance of the masses who electcd them. 
And their love of office and consequeut 
servility is so great, that they will do just 
what the rabble among their constituency 
may demand." 

MAGNOLIA WATER. — Superior to the 
best imported German Cologne, and sold 
at half the price. 630y 

The Palm of Superiority is awarded to 
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN for her IMPROVED (new 
style) HAIR RESTORER or DRESSING, [in one 
bottle,) and a grateful public appreciates 
the very low price, One Dollar. Every 
Druggist sells it. 037.1m. 

A L A A  D A Y  M A D E  M A D E  B T  A N Y O N E  
yJfcV with niy l'ateut Stencil Tools. I prepay 
samples l'r«e. Beware ol infringers. My circulars 
will explain. Address A. J. t'ULLAM, Springfield, 
Vermont. oinWl 

DISSOLUTION. 
The business under the firm of J. Kargelder k 

Kas' he tins been dittolvcd by mutual couseut this 
19tli day oi December, 1808. All debts due or against 
the lirut will be settled by J. Kargelder. 

J. KARGELDER. 
3w«87 ¥. KABCUK. 

Strayed! 
From ClaytonCuiiter, Cluyton Co., Iowa, about the 
4th of July last,a BA Y MAKE COLT, two years old 
last Kpring. liood size, both hind feet white and 
small strip in her forehead. I will pay $10 or any 
reasonable amount more for infermatiou ao that I 
may get her. Address, 

WM.TAAKA, Read P.O. 
' December, 30,1868. 3w637 

TBS OHVROB VXTZOXT. 
ri^his paper has been recently enlurged to matn-
JL moth proportions. IT is IHK IAKOKST KKLIUIOUS 
PAPER IN THE WORLD. It is the leading organ of the 
Union Movement, and ouposes ritualism, close com-
muuiou, ex elusive ii ess and church caste. It is tbe 
only paper that publishes Uc.sty WARD Bltcuift'a 
8erinous, which it does every week, just as they are 
delivered,—without qualification or correction by 
him. It advocates universal suffrage; a union of 
christians at the polls; aud the rights of labor. It 
has the best Agricultural Department of any paper 
in the world; publishes stories for the family, and 
for the destruction of social evils. Its editorial 
management is impersonal; its writers and editors 
are from every branch of the church, and from every 
grade of society. It has been aptly termed the freest 
organ of thought in the world. 

£uch a paper, offering premium* of Sewing 
Machine)*, Dictionaries, Appleton's Cyclopedia, 
Pianoe, Organs for Churches, etc., makes one of the 
best papers tor canvassers in the world. 

Every Congregation may obtain a Communion 
Service, an Organ, a Melodeon, a Bible, or • Life In-
• uiauce Policy for its Pastor, or aliuoat any other 
needful thing, by a club of subscribers. 

Seud for a copy, enclosing 10 cents, to 
HENRY E. CHILD, 

41 Park Mow, New York. 
SHE- 8.—Subscriptions received at thia office. 

For Sale! 
TTailtert to sell or trade iny Storehouse 'auit Dwell

ing will be sold at a GREAT BARGAIN. Call and 
•ee—worth $3000 Also a Stock of Goods at COST. 

THOS. MclVER, Boscobel, Grant Co.. Wie. 
January 1st, IkOU. G38 

DRY GOODS!! 

DISSOLUTION. 
The late firm of ROSENTHAL * MILLER, Tobac

conists, is dissolved this day by mutual consent. The 
business will be continued by C. ROSENTIlALat 
the same place. He will collect all debts (if he cifcn) 
due to the late firm and pay all debts due by the firm 
to other parties. C• ROSENTHAL. 

Jau. 4,186a.—2w538 WM. B. MILLER. 

Merinos. Empress 
Cloths, Wool Flaids, 
Poplins and Alpac-
cas in desirable col
ors and popular 
makes. 
ALEXANDER KID GLOVES. 

S H A W L S .  
Plain and Fancy 
Beavers, for Sacques 
and Overcoats; Har
ris and Scotch Cassi-
meres; French and 
American Coatings 
and Tricots: Fine 
Doeskins and Cloths, 
Prints, Delaines. 
Cotton Flannels. 
Wool do 
Shaker flo 
Shirting do 
Xentueky Jeans,Sat
inets, Tweeds. Sheet
ings and Shirtings, 
Brchd Goods, Tarns, 
Bags and Batts. 

Our Stock is fall and Complete. 
We propose to sell Goods Chcapfl 
We feel confident of beinf able to 
please all who may flnror ns with 
a call. 

Yankee Notions. 
Hoop Skirts 

and Corsets. 
!lXats and Caps. 

Groceries, Sugars, 
Coffee, Teas, Syrups. 

ALSO FOR SALE 1,000 ARMY 
OVERCOATS, WARRANTED PER
FECT, WHICH WILL BE DISPOSEO 
OF AT ONE-THIRD OF THEIR REAL 
VALUE. 

DISSOLUTION. 
The firm of n. B. MALONE k CO , late n. B. Ma-

K»« and K. B. Bailey, has thie day been diMohed by 
mutual consent. 

Tbe business will b«continued in all It. branches 
by the uew firm,composed of II. B. Malone and Bd> 
ward Deacon under the same firm-nxnie ; the new 
firm assuming all obligations aud liabilities of tbe 
old firm and collecting all outstanding debts. 

II. B. Malone. II. B. MAUWE * CO. 
E. Deacon. 
McGregor, 1st of 1869. $3$ 

Peterson & Larson, 
OPPOSITE FMST NATIONAL BAM. 

McGrregory - low** 

L.E. Hamlin & Co., 
No. S, 

MASON11 BLOCK, 
Bate just returned from Eastern 
Markets, and are loaded Down 
irith all kinds of 

Groceries, Confectioneries, 
CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS, SC., 

For Sale for Cash* or 

#<A," No. 1 Short-Time Credit. 

We are iraabte to mmtfbn the 
many delicacies to be fonnd in onr 
Stock* bnt will briefly mention a 
few amoar the thousands S 

200 bbls Sugar. 
75 bbls Syrups. 
60 Chests Tea. 
60 Sacks Ooflfee. 
60 Sacks Nuts. 
Lots of Fish. 
Loads of Canned and 

Dried Fruit. 
Large File of 

Family Groceries. 

Tor &S88 MOSTST per lb. or 
Chest than any Sea Co.'s Agent 
in this city can famish them. Xn 
Teas, the people hare been gross* 
ly humbugged by flaming adver
tisements and quotations for the 
Foo Foo's and Choo Choo's. Wq 
have no connection, whatever, 
with any Tea Company. We pur
chase our Teas from first hands* 
and can fhrnish poor or fair Teas 
FOX. LXTTLXI BKOZTSY', but 
good Teas bring fall prices. We 
can accommodate the consumer 
or trader with either at prices 
suit. 

Xn the way of 

££NDXBS, 
s CONFECTIONERIES, 

SWEET MEATS, AC., 
We have facilities such as chal
lenge competition. We will un
dersell AVT BOVU in town in 
this line, for either home manufac
ture or imported. 

Xn fact we have everything in 
the line of our trade and courte
ously ask an'examination of our 
*tock. 

WE DELIVER GOODS 
To any part of the City for M eta. 
a load* which goes to tho Dray* 
man. We can farnish families in 
the City their orders as cheap as 
any concern delivering goods free 
of charge buys them, thereby sav
ing money to purchaser and sus
taining the laboring Classes. 

HOLIDAY 7" 

MSOREG0K. IOWA 

U 

a 

Again present the Prize Rebus to the public—Free to the World—ofiericg as a Frizc to the first 
of their Lady customers one pair, having their choicc, of the following! 

Best Button Polish Boots. 
Lace of French Calf, a Fine Skating Bootf 
Serge Button Polish Boot. 

Also to the first Gentleman, having choice of the following! 

One Fair Best Freeh Calf Boots, 
" " Feb. Grain, Long Top, Fine Hunting Boots, 

Who will, unaided, send or bring them in a scaled envelop a correct solution of this Rebus withig 
one month and seven days from this date, Bee. 23d. On the 39th day of January, 1869, thV 
envelopes will be opened in the order in which they are received, and on that Cay the present will 
be given to the successful Lady or Gentleman. 

We mean t» keep the Choicest Stock of Goods in the Northwest. A Full Line of WOMEN'S GA1TEH3 AND 
POLISH B39T3. Slipsri in Kid, Cioth, Felt, Plosh and Carpet. OVERSHOES of all kinds and friccs, and 
in fact everything to be leund in a Ecct and Shoo Stjrs. 

T_ Sc T. O. JONES. 

A. RINGLING, 
HALF WAT UP MAIN STREET. 

IS TUKNINU OUT SOMK 01' THE HANDSOMEST 
aa well as the moot nub/t»utin 1 

H A R N E S S  
that McGregor dttMM or viiHm iwlMMapsa 
or used. 

XVone but the Best Workmen are 
Employed, 

AND ONLY 

VS8 BUST MATERIAL 
uted in Manafoctor*. I«r 

HARNESS, 
COLLARS, 

SADDLES, 
BftfotfeS 

And Repairing of all Kinds, 

CO TO 

A. RINdttmG, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE MURRAY HOUSE. 

Me0r*gor,Oct.l 1867. 

N E W  F I R M !  

KRIEBS & SING, 

(SsccMMn to MATHSWS A I.ADD,) 

DEALER Til AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

Stoves and Tinware, 

XHKcGRBGOR, ZOWA. 

8,000 Reward! 

JEIGHT 
THOUSAND 

PERSONS 
HAV* MH»rfeaWAIU>XD BY USWiQ 

The VanBrunt 
BROAD-OAST 

SEED-SOWER & CULTIVATOR 
IN TBE NORTHWEST. 

S have secured the exclusive 
right of selling the. above Seeder 
In the Counties of Clayton, .Fay-
ette, Winneshiek and Allamakee, 
and any person wishing to pur
chase, can get them by calling at 
the old stand of 0. Xi. Bass, east 
Side of Fublic Square, McGregor. 

PARTICULAR ATTENT GIVEN TO ALL 
KINDS OF JOB WORK. 

If yon want a good Roof, Chimney Stack, 

Bl»<clien and Escape Pipe, Car Roa£ 
Ihg, Eave Trongling, Well 

Backet, Well Piping1, 

or anything else in the Job Work Line, 
give ns a call and yon will be satisfied 
with prices and work done. 

Thirty years' experience in the 
business will enable us to comply 
with all w»jp$$miso. 

JUST RECEIVED I 

800 13131s. 
CHOICE WINTER APPLES!! 

SO Bbls, 

CHOICE DRIED APPLES!!! 

lOO Btola. 

PURE OHIO CIDER 

Ml OF WHIM 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FQBUSii, 

N. KUIEB (513) x. r. KIVS. 

«uSS9 
W.P. BNQ. 

SONGS! 
H. S. THOMPSON, 

or* TUB POPULAR 

TMmPSM t PARKHURSTS' TROUPE ffMS, 

Ii publishing, l>y request of miajr firie&ds, a volume 

kxs mufzm koxai! 
Thoao that to take with the public *her«vrr JOHM, 
HARRY and GEORGE show themtelves. These who 
w»nt them («m« of musical literature can flutl them 
•t the roam si 

R. Hubbard 4l Oo.» 
McGregor. Iowa. 

H. C. BRADLEY & CO., 

H8. 90S EAST WATER STREET, 

Milwaukee* - - Wisconsin* 

Wbolca&le Metiers la 

7 A N H B B  N O T I O N S ,  

TEAS, 

ENVELOPES, 

WRITING PAPe«, 

WRAPPING PAPERS. 

«C.. AC.. AC.. 

Vhfefe thap «fltar trade 

L O W  JP-JRX 

FOR CASH. 

*agg and all kinds of Paper Stock 
Wanted. 600 

FARM FORSALB! 
Gates Farm, Pleasant Ridege. 

Milesfrom McGregor—3l»jfit»m North McGregor. 
Cousitsof 1O9AGBBS-40 improved—80 nader 
fence—IIHB small PARKS BOUSE wlthCUtero 
and other couvenienrie« for small family—9table*, 
Granary ke., xl«o Orchard in bearing—small fruits—a 
garden <11 good cultivation. 

MITST BK SOLS will B« IOMCHEAP. Inquire 
on thepremtoeMf 

«L JOHN A. OATES. 
3*1750 vy 

Call and See for yourselves before 

purchasing- elsewhere* 

P. O'BRIEN, 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

Ml McGKEGOK, IOWA. 

WESTERN 

Znsuranoe 

5- , 

BBS BKOXXfXM, IOWA. 

NET ASSETS, $131,173 12 

••• • " ii. pyfiE" 

OFFICES*. 

GKO.W. CXAQK,President. A '!•; I 
it 'i 

J NO. McWILLIAlta»?re«atUMf. 

TIR.S. QUICK, Ssarttutf. 

DIRECT0B8. 

Geo. W. Jones.. 
S. V.Spoffurd ... 
Jno. Mu\Vi 11 jaw*;..»........ 
W.U. Quick 
Gt>o. W. Clai k 
Hon C. C. Nourse... 
J.J. Brown 
liou.Alvin Saundera...... 
B.Creigbton 

........... do 
•-••••A... dO 

do 
.Omaha, Ntbrsskft 

t 8 

•2« 

M. J.BROWN. 
Af e&t a* KcOre|| 


